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  Welcomes Ben Emmett, our latest member and partner.   

  Dianella location 

With twohandsbespoke you deal direct with owner and master craftsman         
Ben Emmett who can work to your needs, from supply to installation of your       
cabinets or furniture, to full project management using personally sourced           
professional tradespeople proven to meet the same high standards, expected and 
deserved. 

             ************************* 

This month, Worldwide Timber Traders announced the exciting news that West 
Coast Panels & Veneer will merge with Worldwide Timber Traders.  

“As part of our ongoing  business expansion, we see an incredible opportunity for our  
company to deliver and  enhance one of the best panel product offers in the Western          
Australian market”. 

By combining our two like-minded businesses and building on the hard work that has        
previously been done by Briggs Veneers over the last 4 years, both companies believe that 
the merger was the right partnership and would continue the strong commitment to          
serving both our existing and new customers. Worldwide’s goal is to continue to support 
their customers, both old and new by delivering the best product offers into your           
businesses and with the merger of Westcoast Panels & Veneers, this will significantly     
expand our ability to achieve that goal. 

In closing Worldwide said:” Moving forward we will maintain our commitment to            
delivering the highest quality of Veneered, Pre-finished Decorative Panels, Plywoods and 
Timber from our major supply partners. Whether you have been with WWTT from the  
beginning or are recently joining us, we would like to thank you for being a valued          
customer and partner and we look forward to continuing to supply you as part of the 

WWTT family”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To see Worldwide’s huge range of Timber and Decorative products,                      
visit: https://wwtt.com.au/ or email now at: reception@wwtt.com.au  
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Are you considering expanding your production?                                      
Have you reached your factory’s full potential?                                                                               
Do you want to expand into different markets?  

You’re not alone. This is the exact experience of Premium Stone and their       
founders Mark and Sharon Sheehan who can now offer more “Premium” 
services to their existing customers.  

Based in Canning Vale, Premium Stone founded its business on fabricating 
solid surfaces. Tired of outsourcing the stone fabrication, Mark and Sharon 
wanted to ensure that the quality of stone fabrication met the standard their 
company is renowned for. “We both thought long and hard about setting up 
our own stone plant. We did our own research along with a bit of mystery 
shopping and soon  realized there was certainly room for Premium Stone to 
enter the market, and after talking to our core group of clients, we simply had 
to make the investment. We now find ourselves aligned with all the leading 
brands and suppliers, whom we work closely with. We are now able to offer 
the highest quality product, in a timely manner, with the added benefit of  
utilising all our own staff. From template to installation, our clients deal with 
one team, whether it’s a small bathroom renovation or high-end volume 
apartment buildings”. 

Premium Stone’s factory is built around efficiency, adaptability and quality. 
With this in mind, their factory features a GMM Intra 36 CN2 Bridge Saw, 
two Thibaut T818 CNC Centres, a Techni Intec i713-G2 Water Jet, a Dal 
Prete Mini Compact Water Filtration Unit and in addition secondary filtration 
utilising a Dal Prete JW Micro Water Filtration Unit, which ensures the     
highest quality water, far exceeding the new levels recently set by Work Safe 
in Western Australia. Premium Stone actually invited Work Safe into their 
business knowing full well compliancy would be no issue, and as you can 
see the factory is spotless.   

Alongside this, to support their machinery, Premium Stone’s factory also  

includes numerous Manzelli Vacuum Lifters, a comprehensive ADI CNC 

Tool range and all machines are streamlined through SeKON Software 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“We are now able to meet the demand of the growing stone benchtop      
market.” Premium Stone’s Mark explains. “We pride ourselves on being at 
the forefront. Our decision to specialise in Ultra Compact Surfaces was a 
large part of our investment, which enables us to provide our customers with 
a complete package of the highest quality products at a competitive price. 
Our new factory fulfils all our needs and allows us to efficiently produce 
benchtops with quality products at an economical price.” 

Now, with the factory finished and production started, Premium Stone have 
been able to align their new expansion into stone benchtop fabrication with 
their existing company values. Sharon explains, “by manufacturing our own 
benchtops, we are now able to control quality and delivery exceptional    
quality surfaces to all our customers. That is what Premium Stone is all 
about.” 

          Learn more about Premium Stone at http://premstone.com.au/  

      

 

 

   

            58b Tulloch  Way Canning Vale WA 6155   info@premstone.com.au   9456 4055 

http://premstone.com.au/


Apprentice and Traineeship Company (ATC) is a “not-for-profit” group training 
and labour hire company providing services State- wide in Western Australia.  ATC 
delivers high quality staffing solutions across a diverse range of industries, and  
regardless of your size, we have a reliable and skilled workforce ready for hire. 
With over 30 years’ experience in employment and recruitment we understand 
workflow needs.  We can provide you with group training and labour hire solutions 
to suit your requirements. We employ the apprentices, trainees and labour hire 
workers and place them with you. We handle all the paperwork for wages,            
allowances, workers’ compensation, superannuation, etc.  We are there            
throughout the period of placement to make sure everything runs smoothly.           
We are the extra layer of support for you.  We free you up, so you can run your 
business! 

When you take a placement through us, we will: 

 * advertise the position; 
 * interview, reference check and, in relation to apprentices and trainees,          

aptitude test; 
 * make recommendations of best candidates; 
 * arrange pre-employment medicals, if required; 
 * ensure the placements have required PPE 
 * provide inductions 
 * provide ongoing performance assessments for apprentices and trainees; 
 * be there regularly as a mentor, resolve issues and provide pastoral care for 

the apprentices and trainees to ensure they are focused on your business; 
and 

 * liaise with the relevant registered training organisation regarding their          
off-the-job training. 

 

Call Chris to enquire about the CMAWA Members discount (conditions apply) 

Chris Gray, Field Officer c.gray@gtsw.com.au   

Mobile: 0419 930 657 or 08 9204 4566 

Suite 4, 7 Hector Street West, Osborne Park WA  

7 Hector Street West Osborne Park WA 6017  

       *********************************************************** 

Silverline Cabinets not only provide beautiful cabinets, but a brilliant customer service  

experience from start to finish. Exceptional design perception and recommendations, 

prompt and accurate quoting, speedy and precise manufacture with quality materials, 

properly scheduled onsite installation, and finally removal of all our waste & debris            

leaving your new project  gloriously showcased. We service both residential as well as 

commercial spaces and pride ourselves on delivering the appearance that best suits our 

clients’ expectation and  concepts that exceed our clients vision. 

With over 30 years of outstanding cabinetry experience, we combine traditional cabinetry   

values with the latest materials, technology & machinery to complete your project on 

time, and impeccably finished. We understand how important and exciting a new            

cabinetry project is for our clients, and our aim is to ensure whatever you project is, big or 

small, it is designed and  manufactured beautifully, and  coordinated seamlessly.  

Proprietors:  

Darryl and Rebecca Stagg                                                                                                                                  

M: 0409 117 545                               

E: Darryl@silverlinecabinets.com.au 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Units 3,5/65 Distinction Way Wangara WA 6065 

www.silverlinecabinets.com.au 
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DMS Spray Solutions is a family owned and operated business based in Perth 

Western Australia. We have a dedicated team of experienced French Polishers and            

Cabinet Makers who understand the industry and requirements of its  customers. We are 

recognized for our strong work  ethics, and strive in supplying the right solution of French 

Polishing needs to a large range of clients, including large entities as well as the general 

public; and can cater for any size job. 

We also supply a variety of panel profiles, custom made according to your measurements 

for any new installations, providing you with the convenience of a complete service.      

We are proud to introduce a new product which we have been testing for over a year 

now, called Paintable Laser Edging.  The Paintable Laser  Edging is bonded to the edges 

of flat panels and is designed to be painted onto directly, without priming first, saving time 

and also reducing the cost of the job.  This process is ideal for projects such as Units or 

Apartments where larger quantities are typically involved, and we can pass on lower rates 

to our clients.  

Our small team of experts will strive to deliver the desired results within your given time 

frames with integrity and without compromising on quality. We are always happy to         

provide free Quotes and discounts apply for large quantities of work. 

 Free pick-up & Delivery is included in the Perth metro area 

    Director/Owner Damian Pereira                   M: 0430 148 322 

            E: admin@spraysolutions.com.au        www.spraysolutions.com.au 

         24 Boulder Road Malaga WA 6090 

 

 

   ************************************************************************** 

          Major Sponsor 

 

Annual Golf Day 2019—Friday 25th October Collier Park Golf Course, Como 

If Golf is not for you, members and guests are welcome to attend the post game             

function to celebrate the presentations and support the players and sponsors. Cost 

for the buffet and 2 hour drink package is $60 per person. Join us for a fun packed,  

great annual networking event.   

              Drinks Sponsor: 

Hole Sponsors 

     ***************************************************************************** 

     Major Sponsors July to December 2019 

mailto:admin@spraysolutions.com.au
http://www.spraysolutions.com.au/


OCCA One Click Cabinets Australia cutting services would like to      
advise all past and present clients that we have recently added       
another CNC to our production line to keep up with demand. 
 
We have implemented changes in our processes as well which will 
assist in production runs or for the small custom jobs that require       
finessing.  
 
We still have the ability to custom cut any material of your choice. 
Running a 3600 x 1800 bed assists as well if the large sheets are    
required. 
 
If you’re in need of customised cabinets in small job lots or large   

production runs feel free to contact us to discuss your job.  We have 

draftsmen who are happy to discuss one on one for individual             

cabinetry or alternatively you can order online from our system 

Please feel free to contact us on 0488456222 or info@occa.direct         

for more information. We look forward to working with you” 

Unit 1 / 61 Mercantile Way     

Malaga WA 6090 

Ph: 0488 456 222        

    

www.occa.direct 

 

***************************************************************** 

  ****************************************************************************** 

Experience folding doors in a new way with Hettich  

Hettich is changing the way you think about Kitchen Design for overhead applica-

tions. WingLine L the new unique Push to Open system for a  handleless look with 

integrated soft closing. The revolutionary opening mechanism provides access to 

everything inside the cabinet with just one movement of the hand. An impressive 

panorama effect.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

        https://hettichpushpullandslide.com.au  
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